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hensive plans and economll'
development. shp said.

kWhat's next for the commu
nity'? What do you want it t~)

be?" she aHked. "WP'f(' not hpf('
to tdl you what that is."

She added that while plans
may covpr 20 y('ars on ,!'practl
cal level, the vision can extend
aH far out as 40 years.

Thp plan could he ready hy
mid-Spptpmber. Okuma said.
The tentativp Hl'hedule
includps thp f(wmation of a
stepring commiUA.'(' within the
next two weeks, WIth the firHt
community nH'l'Iing hy the end
of Apri I.

Six weeks latN, thl' nH't't
ings for the planning stage
would hi' \\ rapf.ll'd lip and 01

month later. the phase would
hehrin wherp choicps an' made
hetween a!u·rnatlv(·s.

The firm will lwed ahout
two months to wn\(' the plan
and edit It for ea~y rl'adlllg. sIll'
said.

"It will say what tlH' com·
munity wants to he and say It
c1parly," shl' said.

ShpITy Harrow, OWlll'r of a
husinpss in (;!I'ncoe. ques
tiont>d if enough time is heing
allowed.

"\\'hat doesn't work is to
drag the proc('ss on fill' so long
no one can stay engaged."
Okuma rpplied.

.Joan Zagone, formN I'xecu·
tiw direculr of the Ruidoso
Valley Chamber of Comm('rce,
asked how to ensure, oncp the
plan is written, that it is used
and "is a legacy for the future.
The folks at village hall come
and go and we can't continue
mesAing around with it. We
must get going."

Commitment if, up to the
public, Okuma responded. She
cited an experience in Santa Fe
in which public officials
weren't allowed to ignore a
development plan because
backers kept bringing it up for
four years "until the council got
it."

The subject was on the agenda because
Commissioner Earl Hobbs wrote a letter
asking for a special Hession. Hohbs' letter
outlined four specific questions to address:
Should the county sell the hospital?
Should the county call for proposals to buy
or manage the hospital and rural health
clinics? Should the lea'ie be established at
fair market value and should the commis
sion participate mon.' directly in the hos
pital board's activitit>s'?

'>t't' HOSPITAL. page ':;0\

COURTESY MARY ANN woonON

Thlllt8tUl has been in aniche near U.S. 70 for
decades, but will soon be moved.

Community involvempnt in
drafting a new comprehensiVl'
plan for Ruidoso is essential, a
consultant said Tuesday dur
ing the first meeting on the
project.

Faith Okuma, a principal
with Design Workshop, the
Santa Ft> firm hired to guide
the process and write tht> plan.
said without that involvement
by leaders, residents and bWil
ness people, the document will
end UIJ sittiQ~ on a shdf and
never be followed.

The company's approach
will consist of several teams
handling different aspecL-i. shp
told the audience, which
included Village Councilor~

Deborah Marcum-Byars and
Ron Hardeman, all depart
ment heads, members of the
village Planning and Zoning
Commission and Mikp
Runnels, deputy manager for
planning.

The teams will includp ThP
Community Store, which spe
cializes in public participation;
Trans Nuero, LLC, a trans
portation planner covering
bicycle trails. street systems
and bus routes; the Lopez
Garcia Group, which deals
with infrastructure; and
Community Viz, a non-profit
visualization group, which cre
ates three-dimensional models
that allow different planning
scenarios to be played out for
viewers.

Okuma said to gain a sense
of the community, she and pro
ject manager Greg
Witherspoon spent three days
in ~'fdoso before submitting a
proposal to the village. Her
firm's history includes dealing
with mountain communities
for more than 30 years in land
and tourism planning, compre-

Rlll~I\(1 \I'\l\ \1\11 IIRIIIR

New master plan
needs public input

BY DIANNE STALUNGS

• Aconsultant laid out
guideline'> for Ruidoso's
comprehensive plan.

After the meeting, Martinez said he
changed his vote to enable him to bring up
the subject again later as part of the pre
vailing side.

"I wanted a meeting where everyone
could participate," he said. "That's not
going to happen now, but it will later.
Nothing prevents me as a commissioner
from continuing to collect information and
learn. When 1 feel the taxpayers have
been sufficiently educated, 1 can call for
another meeting."

opened in the 1960s was about the
time I noticed it and a statue was
added," he said. "But 1 was younger
and didn't pay much attention."

Wootton said Donna Gonzales at
the Hondo Post Office thinks the stat
ue was added by Cactus Cave'g origi
nal owner, Alta Frasier, in the middle
1950s. The person who sold the prop
erty to the state left the statue.1

Wootton and Cody BroWning,
archeaologist/historian on the project,
visited the niche last September and
will handle the removal and relocation
of the statue.

"We tried to get up there last week,
but didn't make it," she said. "It's
about two to three feet· tall and you
have to go through a lot of cacti to get
to it."

No special meeting will be called to dis
cuss four issues dealing with the future of
the county-owned hospital in Ruidoso.

On a motion by Lincoln County
Commissioner Maury St. John Tuesday,
the count initially was 4-1 not to conduct
a special meeting. Commissioner Leo
Martinez asked to change his vote to
"aye," making the decision unanimous.

"I don't think we need a special meet
ing," she said, "I think basically we've all
made our decision."

tion project.
Ernest Sanchez, a Hondo resident

who is writing a book on the area and
the history of the local Catholic
churches, recently inquired about the
fate of the niche, which sits in the path
of construction.

"I suggested to them that it (the
statue) go to the old San Patricio
church," he said Monday. "People
have seen it for at least 40 to 50
years."

He has a photograph of the grotto
in about 1918 without a statue. lie's
not sure, but possibly the man who
created the niche was Cruz Herrera,
who homesteaded the area and was
one of the first settlers of the valley,
Sanchez said.

"When the Cactus Cave gift show

Rl ~[)()';() ~EWS STAFF WRllr.R

BY DIANNE STlllINCS

An old grotto with a statue ofJesus
Christ, one of several apparently cre
ated more than 80 years ago by a
devoted parishioner, won't be greeting
drivers on the highway much longer.

The statue is being donated to the
Catholic Diocese and will be set up at
either St. Jude Catholic Church at
San Patricio or the old San Patricio
Church with the green steeple nearby,
said May Ann Wootton, community
relations liaison for Sierra Blanca
Contractors on the U.S. 70 reooJl8trw>.

Highway 70 statue to receive a new home
• The sculpture ofJesus has
been in a nearby niche for more
than 40 years.

DIANNE STAlLINGS/STAFF

WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE

PI II ~ N I \I'\l\ \1 \FF \lllITER

"New Mexico felt it was not enough and recom
mended $9. The (state PRC) hearing officer sup
ported the tariffs as proposed with the $9 acljust-

Ambulance charges will be billed on a graduat- ment for rural areas."
t'( I scale ba'led on level ofservice under a statewide Stover said he testified at one of the hearings
Emergency Medical Services tariffadopted by the that the county EMS lost about $80,000 last year.
I ,incoln County commission Tuesday. "My testimony at the hearing was that we'd

The new approach follows Medicare guidelines reduce that loss by about $20,000 with the new
t.hat took effect April 1, 2002. ----------- tariff," Stover said. "That
Approval is contingent on the " ...We'd reduce (our) depends on collections and
state Public Regulation whether Medicaid falls in line
Commission approving the loss by about $20,000 with what Medicare is doing

tariff. The move will bring the with the new tariff." with reimbursements."
county's billing into compli- Stover said the major differ-
ance with Medicare reim- James Stover ence is that instead of billing a
bursement requirements, EMS operations head base charge and then adding
said .James Stover, who heads each separate medication or
the county and Ruidoso village EMS operations. service, the county will bill flat, inclusive charges.

He expects most counties to follow the same The different designations will be basic non-emer
path, Stover said. He gave no estimate on the per· gency for treatment with or without transport for
centage of increase to a self-paying customer. $250 plus $9 a mile for two or more miles; BLS

"The New Mexico Public Regulation emergency with treatment, with or without trans
Commission conducted public hearings last port for $360 plus mileage; advanced life support
month on the new tariffs and heard about the cur- level 1 non-emergency for $270 plus mileage; ALS
rent financial crises facing most of the services in level 2 emergency for $427 plus mileage; ALS
the state," Stover said. Level 2 Emergency where at last three different

Rural EMS in New Mexico also will receive a medications are administered for $618 plus
$9 mileage factor to compensate for the long dis- mileage; specialty care tranBport for $731 plus
tances that must be driven. mileage; patient evaluation charge with no trans-

Medicare officials weren't sure how to compen- port for $96 and standby charges at events for
sate, although they recognized a rural factor $103 the first hour, $76 the second and each whole
should be applied, Stover said. "So, they gave a 50 hour thereafter, and $19 for any 15-minute inere
percent increase on some of the mileage," he said. ment.

RUnxro NEWS STAFF WRITER

This is the first in a series of four sto
ries on issues surrounding the county
owned Lincoln County Medical Center in
Ruidoso. The information is drawn from
a county commission meeting and will
deal separately with different aspects of
the discussion. This story focuses on the
slated positions ofthe county commission
ers.

IrrDlANNE~

Special meeting idea may be brought up again in the future, according to one comlnissioner
BY~~

Commission nixes hospital me~J
'-'.

A heavy equipment operator scoops mud from apond created by abreak in aRuidoso water main thaI
occurred during work by J R Hale Contracting Company near the intersection of US 70 and Stale Route 48I Village water department crews cut off water to the area after the break was reported at 9am. said Village
water director Larry Grasmick They stayed until the line was repaired without stopping for lunch. hr sai~ "W~

[
' hauled off aboul4,OOO gallons," Grasmick said "We're eshrnating a loss of abl)lA 1c."ro gallons ..
. - ------------------- ---

4Tariffwould cut EMS losses
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#4038 '01 FORDI iXaIRSION urnltild. 4~4 Below Wholesale '27,-
'3968 '01 FORD ESCAPE4x4.XLT,Loaded BelowWholesale '1e,971

#4016-2 '01 FOIU'Jl4 DR PICKW 1/2b,. 4x4 Below Wholesale '21,191
#4010 '01 EXPIA.ORER Haillll!palr, 4x4. XLT...•...... Below Wholesale '19,1"
'4034 '01 FORI!» EXPEDI1ION .·4x4, V-B •.• Below Wholesale ..,en:
'4039 '01 FORD WIteSI'AR VAN LId. 7 Pass. •. Below Wholesale '1I,4JS
'4041 '01 FOrm EXPEDI1ION • 4x4.. ..... Below Wholesale '2,.... .
'4043 '00 FOP1D RANGER 4x4. 4Dr, Superab ••.•. Below Wholesale '14,111

CLASSIFIEDS

•,I.
I.

'9C1012 '0' MERCURY MOUNI'AINEER4x4... Below Wholesale ","5
'40:l6 ;01 FORD 1-150 YANXLT,BPass. DuaiAiC . BeIowWhol~ '.,799
'38461 '01 MERCURY GRAND MARQUIS .. Below Wholesale '10,9$7
#3849 '01 FORD MUSI'ANG Loaded. low Miles •.•. Below Wholesale '10,.
'3882 '01 MERCURY GlAND MARQUIS .. Below Wholesale '.1,747

'3999.1 '01 CADIllAC RunsGreat ....••....•...... , BeIowWholesaJe '1,0"
'38921 '00 FORD _DAR Below Wholesale 'lI,Iet .
'40231 'te PIIMOUIII GRAte YGfAGER. Below Wholesale '1,411
'4031 '00 FORD RANGER se XL V-6 BeIowWholesaJe '10,795

J - , " ',i , .• ,'" 'Ii, • - • ~. •

'37682 '00"."USFull. •v.6 WholeaI8 #4Ol!" 'It FOlD~ 4Dr, Allt!l.NC, Under~~.WhQIeAIe
'4002 'OJ. fOlD RANGEIl se 4~4. Supercab••...... '" Wholesale '17,111 ,90i082 '02 HY.UIeAlIIANIIIA AulD, CP. t100n Roof•• Wholesale '11,711

'OC037I '01 FORD ...250 SC 4~4 XLT, 7.3 Powentroke Wholesale 'le,911 '401:l'01 FOlD~ XLT 4x4. y.6, AT. I~OOO mill WhclIesaIe '11,419
.'404:l '00 FORD PICKUP 4x4, Loaded. Superab Wholesale '19,411 #9C064/ '97 DODGE II/nRIItiD 3.sV-6. Loaded..•.• ; •.... WhclIesaIe , ee.HI:
#4015 '01 FORD EXPLORER SPORTV-6. AulD. CD .. Wholesale '1e,9I1 #4000 '01 FISO SUPaCIIEW "Dr."x4.-XLT, 5.4v.a WhoJesaIe '21,.'.
'4044 '00 FORD PICKUP AlC.low Miles .......~ Wholesale '10,171 'I393:l1 '" FOlD TA.UIWS LX Only :l6.m miles WhoIaaIe' '7,..
'3992 '01 FORD SUI'ER CIIEW 4x4, 4 Dr, XLT Wholesale '11,"$ #4037'01 RANGER SC .. Dr, \'-6, Auto4x4. XLT, Loaded .. ,. Wholesale '17,.
'39391 '00 FORD ESCORT low Mileage. AlC, Nice •.•....•• Wholesale 'e,ll' 14050 '01 FORD EJ(IIIHEIl EddIe. Bauer, 4x4. V-lI •••••• WhoIaaIe '2S,17S

. '40241 '00 'nMn'A CEUCA Moon Roof, CD.CS)W, PL Wholesale '14,918 13999 '01 FORD Ij$COIlT 4 Dr. SE, Auto.Pw. PL ~ '9_
_ ..IIIIIi' :
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MSRP $29,610
.?;:~y .."" Rebate 3,000

i:'/: :~~, • 26,610'
'~;t~ Extra

.aV;~} Discount .~
fIi,·'lSIllPrIcI ''l.UIJ
.>? XLT, 4X4, FX4 PIcIlIge,
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~J3nis Loverin
--ueers 1990,2002.

When you select Richard and Janis Loverln as your
Realtors, y{)ll are assured of the finest real estaterservice
availahle. They are the Realtors you'll want on your side
when you buy or sell - expert negotiators with a caring
attitude.
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Why Call Anyone Else?
1-800-943-1137

--- --

Providing the service you want ... And the options you need.
Quick, Hassle-Free Mortgages.
lower Interest Rates and Fees.
More Options Than Other lenders.

- .

IMI'FCCAlnF 4 UR (;( 'FSr /lOUSE
SIIS ON I AlJjACfNrACRE

Uillflldlrl', t,l,Irful ,j( r (}rlll]1()(lallon<, for /OIH quests
$650.500'9S44() RolIl (Iomp', $2.995.000

- ----- ,.- .. ..

Richard Thomas,
Owner,
38 years in
mortgage lending

.
.... - .-
•

" "JIi' '" .", '" " $519,500 ",' "J. "

DEER PARK BEAUTY ON APPROX. I ACRE!
1 '. '

Sierra Mortg~ge_' .....;;;::;;;;
('"orporation
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5788 N. Mesa • EI Paso, Texas 79912'.
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::. www.skiapachevacations.com

----::: Ski Packages
. ...- Available On Line
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NM Brokers license 13789C

Book On line
www.ruidosoreservations.com

1103 Mechem Dr.
Ruidoso, NM 88345
800/545/9017
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GREAT MOUNTAIN HOME WITH EASY ACCESS! ~", CHARMING 1 8R IN THE HEART Of TOWN ~~li.
Beautiful sunny valley view, This 3/2 home shows real pride of " ,~ , This wonderful home has agreat location and a super plan 2 fire-' ' ,
ownership' 2 car garage, Nice decks & wood accents. One .owner ' , t'l~ places and a convenient carport Situated on 2 lotsl A must see, ' •
A must see' $176,500. 198603 ' • i· ~ $178.500. 198851

.- ~. . .... ~. ...

FABULOUS MOUNTAIN HOME ON QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
T~IS ll~auflflJl oo"'e w ~o'fe Dint nte',,' '\ tu(~ed amidst the tall pines In the heart
01 lown l",pPclable :ondl:,~1J Ad,aI en1 '01 l'iallaille fabulous se",ng Great room
can Ile :onve~ed Ilack 10 IdD POOl ea"li Unique & desHable $325,000 -98267
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